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Abstract. This one-day workshop aims to contribute to the goals of the IFIP 
13.6 Human Work Interaction Design (HWID) working group, i.e., to establish 
relationships between empirical work-domain studies and recent developments 
in interaction design. This goal translates to the workshop by focusing on work 
environments that are challenging for research and design; from physically or 
spatially unusual workplaces (e.g., oil platforms), mentally demanding or spe-
cifically boring work (e.g., control rooms, academics) to challenging social sit-
uations at work (e.g., in hospitals). The workshop aims to discuss resulting con-
straints for research and design, e.g., restricted access for research, or difficul-
ties in articulating the specifics of the workplaces to a wider audience that is not 
familiar with them. Some work environments may even impede forms of design 
research, e.g., critical or provocative design will be hard to carry out in safety- 
or efficiency-critical workplaces. Thus, ways to generate knowledge addressing 
the design of interactive artifacts for challenging workplaces will be discussed.  

1   Background 

HWID is concerned with combining work analysis and interaction design to inform 
the design of interactive systems. On one hand, work analysis focuses on user goals 
and requirements, tasks and procedures, human factors, cognitive and physical pro-
cesses, and contexts (organizational, social, cultural). There are several techniques 
such as Hierarchical Task Analysis [1] and Work Domain Analysis [3] to study goal-
directed tasks and to map work environment constraints and opportunities for behav-
ior. On the other hand, human-computer interaction (HCI) has adapted work analysis 
methods, but also developed its own approaches, such as Contextual Inquiries [5], 
Research through Design [8] or Constructive Design Research [6], which apply meth-
ods of design practice as modes of inquiry. The situated nature of interactions and 
practices, i.e., the context that interactions are interwoven with (e.g., [4,7]) creates 
challenges for research, as some contexts are highly complex, or difficult to access 
(e.g., [2]). These challenges we seek to address in the proposed workshop. 



2   Workshop Aims 

We invite participants from industry, academia and design practice, who have ex-
perienced challenging work environments, to discuss how they dealt with them, either 
in research or design. We seek participants with an interest in empirical work analy-
sis, HCI, interaction design, or user experience in workplaces. Topics that participants 
may want to contribute include: Empirical studies of/in challenging work environ-
ments (e.g., based on the HWID framework); Interaction design for and in challeng-
ing work environments; Benefits and hindrances for research and design; Theories for 
and reflections upon interaction design for challenging work settings. In order to par-
ticipate in the workshop, 4-6 page position papers (University of Bamberg Press For-
mat) should be submitted. During the workshop, challenges will be collected, consol-
idated and suggestions for how to address them will be established. In order to bring 
the topic to a broader audience, an interactions magazine paper is planned to create 
awareness for research and design (practice) in workplace interactions. Extended 
versions of selected papers will be invited for a special issue in a journal. The organ-
izers of the workshop are part of the HWID working group and have extensive expe-
rience in work-related research (e.g., researching contextual interfaces for industrial 
environments). More information is available on the workshop website: 
http://projects.hci.sbg.ac.at/hwid2015. 
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